
Explore Costa Rica specs:

® 668 information-packed pages

® 38 maps, and 30 color and 80 black and white photos

® All ranges and types of accommodation including nature lodges

® Whitewater rafting, surfing, horseback riding, snorkeling, and scuba

® Birdwatching, hiking, whale watching, canopy climbing, and ballooning 

® Complete background information: animals, rainforests, history, culture

® Travel basics for neighboring nations and excursions to Cuba

® Volunteer opportunities, language schools, environmental organizations

® Car rental, buses, plane travel, and ferries

® Thousands of web sites, e-mails, phone numbers, and fax numbers

® Internet updates

Explore Costa Rica

Harry S. Pariser has authored ten travel 
guides to Central American and Caribbean 
destinations. He is the recipient of the 
Lowell Thomas Award (Best Guidebook-— 
1995 Silver) from the Society of American 
Travel Writers for The Adventure Guide to 
Barbados. His articles have appeared in 
The San Jose Mercury News, Caribbean 
Travel & Life, The Japan Times, Costa Rica 
Outlook, Weissmann’s Travel Reports, and 
other publications. Mr. Pariser resides in 
San Francisco, California.

Travel with travel guide author Harry S. Pariser around Costa Rica 
andexperience its wonders! Dive and snorkel off the coast of the 
remote Osa Peninsula. Experience the Caribbean coast with its rich 

Jamaican culture. Visit the small hotels of the Pacific Coast and the Nicoya 
Peninsula and remote lodges in the heart of the rainforest. Dine everywhere 
from gourmet restaurants to local sodas. Ascend by rope and pulley into the 
rainforest canopy, explore caves, surf, kayak, canoe, bungee jump, mountain 
bike, trek, or just lay back on a beach, relax, and watch the monkeys at play.
Internal air flights, bus travel, ferry schedules, what to do, what to avoid. 

Studying Spanish, volunteer programs, and sustainable tourism. Maps, photos, 
web sites, useful tips. Humorous, informative, educational, detailed. There’s no 
other guide quite like it!

“ Harry Pariser's Explore Costa Rica is an ideal, very highly recommended 
travel guide and planner. This informational compendium is wonderfully 
enhanced with color photography and covers everything from surfing to hik-
ing, horseback riding to ballooning, cruising the countryside to wandering 
around the towns, and much, much more!” — Midwest Book Review

“  Geared towards the nature-conscious traveler, this guide is loaded with prac-
tical information and candid observations.”— Trips

Ordering

“ Explore Costa Rica devotes special attention to naural attractions and 
outdoor activities as well as to environmental issues. Complete background 
information covers Costa Rica’s natural history, geography, culture, govern-
ment, and economics.”— Travel Weekly

® SCB  Distributors, Ingram, Baker 
and Taylor, Unique Books, Midwest 
Book Services 

® Credit card orders: 800-729-6423
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